Adapt the mirrorbrain "markers" and the index header template to list which mirrors provide 13.1.

Related issues:
Copied to openSUSE 13.2 Release - action #4128: Adapt http://mirrors.opensuse.org/ to list the 13.2 mirrors

History
#1 - 18/11/2013 03:10 pm - ancorgs

Is something pending regarding this task or it can already be closed?

#2 - 19/11/2013 07:48 am - coolo
- Status changed from New to Resolved

http://mirrors.opensuse.org/list/13.1.html is done

#3 - 07/01/2014 10:47 am - Anonymous
- Status changed from Resolved to Closed
- % Done changed from 40 to 100

#4 - 13/10/2014 02:22 pm - lnussel
- Copied to action #4128: Adapt http://mirrors.opensuse.org/ to list the 13.2 mirrors added